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River Beats Launches “River Beats New Orleans” to cover New Orleans culture 
First of many local city branches specific to pop culture 

 
New Orleans, LA (May 28, 2018) — Today, River Beats Entertainment launches their New              
Orleans-specific media hub, River Beats New Orleans. The launch is the first of plans to have a                 
pop culture hub in every major city. The New Orleans blog will aim to cover all aspects of                  
culture and entertainment, such as: music, food, art and festivals. The new media source will               
seek to connect fans with exclusive content including interviews, original video content,            
lives-streams, events, and more.  
 
“We are really pushing the boundaries of what music & events are covered and shared in                
New Orleans, something we feel this city is missing,” says Sean Schmidt, co-founder. 
 
River Beats is encouraging people to get involved. As a fan, support the local culture and notify                 
River Beats of any musicians or events that may benefit from working with River Beats. If you                 
are interested in advertising your business, event, concert or upcoming music release, you can              
inquire to the media contacts above. 
 
“Our goal is to be the go-to for all things New Orleans for generations X, Y, Z & beyond,” says                    
Ben Dills, co-founder. 
 
The website is now live at www.riverbeats.life/neworleans. To keep up with happenings in New              
Orleans, you can visit the site or follow River Beats New Orleans on social media,               
@riverbeatsNOLA. 
 
About River Beats New Orleans: 
River Beats has amassed thousands of friends and fans by creating original content mixed in               
with passionate music and art events. Over the past 2 years, the New Orleans born publication                
has grown to over 40k monthly unique visitors, with over 7 million reached on multiple social                
platforms. We are proud to welcome all of you to River Beats New Orleans. New Orleans’                
newest cultural movement. Your home for all things New Orleans. Whether it be music, sports,               
food & drink, or art; River Beats will be there as a voice of the locals and their business. A go to                      
tool for all who visit this beautiful city!  
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